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The cheapest price by THIRTY to FIFTY per cent lining out stock has ever been offered to the trade. These prices as listed are just fifty per cent lower than you have ever paid me before. Besides I offer you, prior to December 1st

30 Percent Additional Discount for one-half cash with order

An Apology and Explanation to My Competitors and Customers

It is not fair competition when one firm steps out and undersells his competitors thirty to fifty percent as I am doing at the present time, and I would not offer this stock at this price, which is below cost of production, if I were not forced to do so. I have been to considerable extra expense this year, also invested several thousand dollars in a branch nursery in Western North Carolina, which has placed me in a very embarrassing financial position, making it absolutely necessary that I raise several thousand dollars in a short time. So to be sure of raising this money from sales of my stock I am offering you the greatest opportunity you will probably ever have to secure lining out stock of the highest quality at unheard of low prices. I have offered big cash discounts in the past, but the list prices were thirty to fifty percent higher than the prices in this list. Compare these prices with any reliable firm and you will be surprised at the big saving you will make by sending your order in before the time limit on this offer expires, and I sincerely hope I will never again be compelled to offer my stock at such low figures.

I wish to assure you that each and every order will have my personal attention and that the same care will be given in digging, grading and packing as I have always given in the past. Remember, my packing has been proven the best in America by a sliding offer of $500 over a period of four years to anyone who could show me a better method of packing.

ROBERT C. YOUNG,
Greensboro, N. C.

P. S. Write for special prices on lots of 5000 or over.
SISYUS EDULIS (Nut Pine)

PINUS MONTANA MUGHUS

PINUS PONDEROSA (Western Yellow Pine)

CRATAEGUS PYRACANTHA CRENULATA

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS

Hardy Blue Ridge Mountain Plants

Robert C. Young
Wholesale Nurseryman
Greensboro, N. C.

Member Southern Association of Nurserymen
Member American Association of Nurserymen